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A MESSAGE from THE PRESIDENT
Things are happening in the North Hills Historic Auto Club! What a wonderful
attendance at the May meeting! We filled most of the Cafeteria meeting area.
It is a wonderful sight to see so many people coming out and so many people
bringing new members into the club.
The Luncheon Tours have started and this year again is an opportunity to get some
new people into the planning aspect of the Luncheon Tours. We only need to have
a drive of about 30 to 60 minutes to the Restaurant of your Choice!!! The return
trip always needs an ice cream stop unless the restaurant has an outstanding desert
menu and sometimes even then. Contact Steve Illsley or one of the Lunch Bunch
regulars if you need help in planning one of our tours.

Flag Day
June 14

One thing that was brought up at the last meeting was that we are an Antique Auto
Club and those are the cars we want to see on the tours. Remember too that the
friendships that are made in this club are an important bonus in membership. Thus,
if you are having a problem with your car and it is not available to drive on a tour,
call the person leading the tour and see if you can ride with someone else in their
old car. What a nice way to get to know some other members!!!
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What splendid new apparel Bud Glendening has come up with for the club! A
fresh new look and many more options are available so we can see members being
proud of their club by wearing their club apparel at the events and even when
attending individual events of their choosing. The apparel industry is making it
much easier to individualize your look with club clothing while making it easier for
the clubs to order in smaller quantities. We are currently in the process of seeing
what the club members want. So you may be seeing some new things for the next
few meetings. If you don’t see what you want, ask Bud if he can get it.
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The North Hills Historic Auto Club was founded in August of 1971. Meetings are held at 7:00 p.m. on the second
Sunday of each month in the school cafeteria of St. Alphonsus Church located on Church Road (Rt. 19 & Rt. 910) in
Wexford, unless otherwise noted in the monthly newsletter.
The newsletter is published monthly. All articles for publication must be submitted no later than the 20th of each
month to MJ Phillips 263 Forsythe Rd., Valencia, PA 16059 or nhhacnews@yahoo.com. Any car or club related
news from the membership is greatly appreciated.
An application for membership is located on the club website at http://clubs.hemmings.com/nhhac. Application for membership and annual dues should be sent to Jack Swaney, P.O. Box 152, Mars, PA 16046-0152. Membership dues are
$20.00 per year, payable by the first day of January.
Any change of address or any roster changes should be submitted to Pat O’Neill, 4077 Branding Place, Allison Park,
PA 15101 or pjojlo@msn.com.
Frank & Judy Pribanic are the chairpersons of our “Get Well and Condolences” committee for the members and their immediate families.
Mark Your Calendar!
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MINUTES OF THE MAY 18, 2008 NHHAC MEETING
President Clara Dresbach called the meeting to order and the Pledge of Allegiance was recited by the members. There were 62 names signed on the attendance sheet, but there were many more members present who
neglected to sign the sheet. There were no corrections or additions to the April minutes nor to the April treasurer's report and they stand approved. Jack Swaney gave the May treasurer's report stating a $2930.10 balance.
Frank Pribanic reported no illness, hospitilazation nor deaths since the last meeting. Guests present for first
review were; Dan Wagner who owns a 1968 Chevy pick up, Dorothy & Ceasare Garrone with a 1930 Model A
& 1929 Roadster, and Patrick Santelli with a 1955 Ford Fairlane and a 1981 Mercedes SL. It was the second
review for Ed Tarr, with a motion from Frank Pribanic and a second from Ron Underwood and approval by
the members, Mr.Tarr was then voted into the club.
Old Business:
Steve Illsley reported that there are 2 rooms left for the Dinner/Show at Cambridge Springs on 9-20-08. Reservations are required and must be paid in advance. Steve stressed that "old cars" be driven on his tours.
Jim and Ann Cutuli planned the May 7th brunch tour to Mama Rosa's in
Butler and had 5 old cars attend. The next brunch tour will be to Shakespear's in Ellwood City on June 4 with
Clara & Joe Dresbach as hosts.
Bob & Jo Ann Stauffer will host the June 18 brunch tour - details later.
Steve announced one of the July tours will be to Hubbard, Ohio to the airplane museum from 10:00 a.m. till
approx. 4:00 p.m. Details later.
Bob Cirelli stated there were 20 cars, old and new, participating along with 2 motorcycles in the St. Barnabas
Poker Run and due to rainy weather, the revenue was down from last year. Bob Moore asked those attending
the 5-26 Memorial Day Parade in Sewickley to meet on Broad Street at 9:00 a.m.
Pat O'Neill relayed information regarding the June 7th Heritage Day Parade at Riverview Park. Participants
are to meet at Perry High School at 8:15 a.m. then on to Duncan Manor and Riverview Park. The mayor will
again ride with Sean O'Neill and other dignitaries will require rides so Sean needs to know by 5-28 if you're
willing to give them a ride. There will be a display for one hour after the parade if you want to stay.
The Burton, Ohio summer tour is cancelled as Joe and Clara Dresbach had driven there and stated there was
nothing of interest for our club to do.
Judy Coco announced that 4 couples stepped up to help with the annual picnic. Others are welcome to call her
to assist.
Judy reminded members that the Freeport, PA parade is at 2:00 on Aug.2nd.
Joe Somerville - Annual Car Show:
Joe requests members wear their Club Apparel & attend with their cars.
Also, helpers to meet
Concession stand help needed - contact Suzanne Acker
More judges needed - contact Bob Cirelli
After show clean-up help needed - members asked to stay to help
Need someone to prepare Memorial Display (Rick Kelley volunteered)
Help manning entrance gates needed - contact Jackie Sheerer
In lieu of an ad, King's Restaurant has donated 2 trays of their famous "FROWNIES' to our concession stand
as well as gift cards for prizes. Thanks to Clara Dresbach for her involvement in getting this for us.

MINUTES OF THE MAY 18, 2008 NHHAC MEETING, cont.
New Business:
Club Apparel: There was a good display of merchandise with prices for club members to purchase. Bud
Glendening is in charge but in his absence Clara Dresbach took orders and explained how the pricing was
done. Items will be presented at future meetings - direct inquiries to Bud.
Randy Fusco reported that his membership committee contacted 94 members
and got 33 definites and 13 possibles to bring cars to our June 1 show. Mike Coco, Bob Dudeck, Loretta Fusco
and Bud Glendening are the members of this new committee who made all the phone calls.
Frank Pribanic stated that Scott Moore from PPG (last month's speaker) is willing to attend other sessions with
us either at the regular club meeting or if any members want to open their house for a session depending on
number of people interested in attending. Scott requested we give him topics of interest to present regarding
automobile painting.
Name tags: Since Sean O'Neill will be leaving for college, the club will need a volunteer to take over handling
and dispersing of name tags.
Bob Stauffer said there will be a cruise at St.Paul's Church on Ferguson Road on 5-31 with a craft show and
meals will also be sold
Bob Zufall left copies for members to read regarding tire safety.
Ron Underwood attended a car show and mentioned he had 2 albums signed
by Porky Cedgewick, a popular Pittsburgh disc jockey for years.
There being no other business, a motion to adjourn made by Jack Swaney
and a second by Richard Frankenstein closed the meeting.
Respectfully submitted,

Loretta Fusco, Secretary

Don’t Forget!
Touring season is here and you MUST provide a copy
of your insurance cards to Steve Illsley.

WEDNESDAY LUNCH TOURS
1ST AND 3RD WEDNESDAYS
Call Steve Illsley by Monday before
Email Information List
If you would like to be included on the email list that informs you of
cancellations, member illnesses and similar things that happen between
newsletters, send a note to Martha McEvoy
marthamcevoy@comcast.net

Member Profile
By: Joe Acker

BOB DUDECK
Our feature member for this month’s profile is Bob Dudeck. Bob is a recent new member and joined the club through the coaxing of Frank Pribanic in the late summer of 2007. Bob
and his wife Bernadette live in Sarver and have a very impressive collection of Ford and
Studebaker cars.
The Fords include a 1939
Convertible Coupe, a 1973
Mustang Mach I and a 1988
Mustang GT Convertible. The
Studebakers include a 1954
Champion Starliner Coupe, a
1962 Lark Daytona Convertible
and a 1964 Avanti R2 Coupe.
I asked Bob how he got in
the old car hobby and he said,
probably during the early morning
hours of January 3, 1950. That is
when his mother told his dad that
it was time to get her to the
Bob Dudeck and his father with the ‘39 Ford in 1956. The hospital to give birth to Bob!
Years later Bob was
car is currently under restoration and will be taken back to
told that it was a damp misty
stock condition. It will be Cloudmist Gray with a black
night and his father's 1938
convertible top. Bob drove this car to his high school senior Ford
prom in 1968. It also served as his daily commuter during refused to fire up. Fortunately
the next door neighbor wakhis first year at Penn State New Kensington.
ened to the starter motor
grinding, and knew that Bob's mother was very pregnant. He handed the keys to his 1940
Studebaker Champion Coupe to Bob's father, who made it on time to the hospital. This might
have a connection with Bob's fondness with the Studebaker product of South Bend, Indiana.
Bob's dad was a car buff and took Bob with him everywhere from auto parts stores to
junk yards searching down parts for the flathead Fords, and later on, Studebakers. His dad did
much of his own repair work, and starting somewhere when Bob was about 4 years old, he
was handing his dad wrenches at the garage.
I asked Bob how he picked the cars he collects. He said other than the '64 Avanti and
the '62 Lark Daytona Convertible, all have served at one time as the family car. A lot of great
memories go with each car as they are vehicles from the past, not similar ones.
He bought the Avanti 34 years ago as a collector car. As a car crazy teenager, he had a
ride in a new '63 Avanti at Shearer's in Leechburg and knew he had to have one some day.
The '62 Lark was doomed to fate with the crusher in 1975. Pity got to Bob and he dragged it
home.

Regarding the question as to how he found
his cars, since they were at one time the family car,
they mostly found him. Each one is a favorite with
a different story. A friend in the Studebaker Drivers
Club found the Avanti for Bob in Greentree in May
of 1974. Bob was looking for a turquoise R1 4
speed with air. Instead, he found a clean original
red R2 automatic. Bob bought it anyway. His
brother-in-law, Craig Piper (also a NHHAC member) converted it to a 4 speed in 1984. It has been
his collector car driver ever since, and both new
The Avanti is a mostly all original car
that has been driven to Hershey twice in born daughters came home from the hospital in it.
All of his cars have a strong family
the past few years and entered in the
background, but the '73 Mach I played a major role
HPOF class. Both newborn daughters
in their marriage. Bob ordered the car on Good
came home from the hospital in this car. Friday in 1973 from Greenwald Ford in New
Kensington. It finally arrived at the dealers on the
week of June 4. Bob pushed them to have it prepped for delivery on Friday June 8, since he had
a hot blind date for Saturday the 9th. The blind date turned out to be his wife to be, Bernadette.
They used the Mach I all through their dating days and it
was the lead car in their wedding procession two years
later. He still has both after 35 years, but says that
Bernie held up much better than the Mach I!
Space is always a problem in the old car hobby,
and two cars from the family past that didn't make it,
were a 1941 Ford Super Deluxe 4 door and a 1953
Studebaker Commander Starlight Coupe.
Bob enjoys all segments of the hobby, but probably driving them the most. Talking with people at car
shows comes next. Since 1981, he has been attending
auto body adult evening classes once a week at Forbes
Road Career and Technology Center in Monroeville. As
most of his cars were daily beaters through salt and
slush, Bob needed to learn as much about fabrication
Mach I which drove Bob and
and welding as he could.
Bernadette to and from their
His brother-in-law Craig Piper (who owns
wedding reception.
Westmoreland Antique Car Restoration) performs most
of the work on the cars. Craig and his wife have also hosted our club on two occasions serving
us coffee and pastries at one and lunch at the second one.
We all have memorable experiences in the car hobby. Bob recalls returning from the Clarion ALF Car show in 2001. The coil let go on the Avanti while climbing a steep hill on Route 66, a
few miles out of Distant. He drifted the car back down the hill with no power steering or power
brakes into a cemetery entrance. He sat for hours waiting for his brother-in-law Craig Piper to
rescue him with his car trailer.
Around dusk, a guy came out of the cemetery with his face covered with blood. He explained that he was practicing archery behind the cemetery when the bow snapped and broke
his nose. Not long after that the sky turned dark, but a full moon cast an eerie glow on the tombstones. Other than passing traffic, the only sounds at this remote area after dark were the owls
and crickets. This was a very memorable experience to say the least.

Bob retired from Allegheny Ludlum in 2006 as Office Manager of the hot strip mill
department in Brackenridge. He had 33 years with that company and now works part time with
Autobody Products Inc. at the New Kensington location. He is also a member of the Keystone
Region of the Studebakers Drivers Club of Pennsylvania where he has been the cover artist for
their bi-monthly publication, the Keystone Keynotes, for 35 years.
He began developing his art career and automobile hobby early in life. Before entering
kindergarten, Bob was already drawing. Once in school, he won a 1955 Ford Thunderbird Jr. He
won the child sized car by guessing the correct number of corn curls in a giant bag at a local
food fair. Later he sold the miniature motorized T-Bird in 1966 and used the money to restore
his 1954 Studebaker Champion Starliner. Since then, he had authored a Studebaker coloring
book for children as a fund-raiser for the Studebaker Drivers Club.
Bob credits his father for his love of cars and planes. When he was just 3 years old, he
and his father paged through the pages of the latest Warshawsky and Whitney catalogs, all while
his
father was pointing out crankshafts, cams and pistons to him. On Saturdays they would go to
junk yards in search of parts
for his father's '39 Ford Convertible. Bob is very proud to
say he still owns that very car
to this day.
Bob said he has talked
with many people over the
years that have fond memories
of their first car and wish they
would have kept it, or else
bought another one similar to
help relive those memories. He
The ‘54 at a Studebaker Driver’s Club Chapter Picnic at
went on to say, Luckily we are
kind of like pack rats to the imMillcreek Park, OH in 1970
portant cars in our family and
many of the very cars that helped create
those good times, are still with us today.
Taking delivery of the ‘88 Mustang
from Troy Durand at Jack’s Ford.
This car took us on many family vacations and was my faithful daily ride
through retirement. It currently has
194, 000 miles and waits patiently
for its turn at restoration.

BEN MET ANNA, MADE A HIT

Mark your calendars!
WEDNESDAY LUNCH TOUR
June 18th—Depart 11 AM
Meet at Shaler Plaza at Route 8 and Saxonburg Blvd
Lunch will be at Hoover’s Old Plank Restaurant
Route 8 Valencia, PA
Ice Cream Stop to Follow
Bob and Jo Ann Stauffer are your hosts for this tour

CAMBRIDGE SPRINGS WEEKEND GET-A-WAY
September 20 and 21st, 2008
We will see the musical comedy “Peeved”
Cost is $91 per person
Remember, you can always cancel but when the rooms are gone, there are no more!
Please call me NOW if you would like to attend.
Steve Illsley 724-443-7058

Freeport Parade August 2
Come celebrate 175 years of Freeport history
by being part of a “real parade, not a fireman’s parade”
according to the Committee Chairperson.
After the parade NHHAC members will convene
at the River Forest Golf Club for late lunch.
And……………No hills on the parade route!
Contact Judy Coco for more information

HERITAGE DAY PARADE
The 2nd Annual Heritage Day Parade by Pittsburgh CitiParks will be on Saturday, June 7, 2008. Staging will begin at 9:00am and the parade will commence at 11:00am.
Therefore, I'll tentatively set a meeting time for
8:15am at Duncan Manor Plaza. I'll have more information as we draw nearer and will solidify the times. I had
about ten cars and would love to see a better turnout. I
was constantly told by many that our cars truly made
the parade what it was. If you remember, I was fortunate enough last year to drive Mayor Ravenstahl himself!
It's a great event. Celebrate the heritage of Pittsburgh
by driving our rolling heritage!
Any and all are welcome! Contact Sean O’Neill if you would like to join in the fun!
Phone 412-487-8512 or carwhiz23@msn.com

Ross Township Parade Sunday June 29
3 PM Staging
St. John’s Lutheran Church Perrysville
4 PM Start
Proceeding North on Perry Highway
Ending at Brandt’s Funeral Home
Contact Cathy Paine for more information
…..and we love old
cars, too!
Barb and George
Misic at the
Children’s Choice
NEGLECTED BEARD

ANNUAL CAR SHOW JUNE 1, 2008
Great Cars, Great Weather, Great Folks
Enough said……...here’s the pictures!

Something
for
Everyone!

Thanks to Cathy Paine
for the photos
More to come
next month

<<<<< Dynamite DJ
Jammin’ Jan Smith
*Note proper club
attire including tshirt, name tag and
cool shades (shades
optional)

Parking and Concession Help Plans Escape

FOR SALE!
TIP Complete HVLP paint system Never used $375.00
Call Ernie Rensi 412-318-4919 (June)
Trailer Flat bed open trailer ~ winch, new tires, brakes, lights re-wired,
front store guard $2700 Call Stephen Illsley 724-443-7058 (May)
1930 Chevy 2 door sedan Original motor and transmission Older restoration
but still very nice $10,000 Call Bob 412-487-2914 (May)
1975 GMC 1 ton single axle, one owner 454 engine automatic $5,000
Call Shelia Hanlon 724-265-3732 (May)

May Newsletter Eagle Eyes Award to Martha McEvoy
Joe DiSalvo article paragraph 2 no a family instead of not a family and then no on instead of no one.
Also, "he tries to plan trips with the grandkids( to) different areas of PA. - to is missing.

Keep your eyes open and send those mistakes to:
Mary Jo Phillips 724-898-9661
nhhacnews@yahoo.com

BEN-ANNA SPLIT

North Hills Historic Auto Club
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4077 Branding Place
Allison Park, PA 15101-2963
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